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Action on the Cnnnl
The last excuse for failure to act on the

Hepburn Nicaragua Canal bill has been
taken frcm the Senate A week ago Ad-

ministration organs were voCIferous in de
that after all the Walker Commis

decide in favor of the Panama
route and that It was known not to te
unanimous in favor of the other That line
of argument will be no longer possible for
Admiral Walker and other membeisof the
Comrniwion were before the Senate Com-

mittee on InterOceanic Canals for three
hours yesterday and notwithstanding

on the part of the
syndicate opposition to induce

them to modify their conclusions In the In

terest of delay they strongly affirm that
their formal report Inevitably will be In
favor of the Nicaragua project to the ex-

clusion of all
The last subterfuge available to Hanna

with any colorable decency being thus dis-

posed of It is widely predicted that at its
meeting next Monday the committee
will order a favorable report on the
Hepburn bill Unless the representa-
tions of Admiral Walker have swung
Senator McBride into line with the
people again and the views of one or two
other gentlemen have changed we are not
particularly optimistic on this point To be
sure If Hanna and his following feel sure
that they can successfully resist action la-

the chamber though the Steering Commit
tee they may not struggle very fiercely
against a report on the other hand
they may realize Steering Commit
te Is liable to slip up At least the friends
of an American canal could be in a position
to force a test vote and of course would In

siet upott one
Whet te waM d sow is a concerted and

vigorous policy ia view of the critical
situation of Ute Mil and issue If the
HarIauncefote and syndicate
people attempt to which
would put them on record and expose the
real enmity of the Administration to any
canal under exclusively American

they not allowed to
la any subject whatever until
they come to terms oven if It should be
necessary to keep them nailed to their
seats until October Democratic Senators
may be now awake to their duty rcspon-
sibllty and great opportunity If so wa
shall have little fear of the Hith-
erto they have seemed to
ned apathetic if not in cages frightened-
at the prospect of antagonizing the capi-

talistic influences arrayed against the
proposition They will hue to

account ot their stewardship in
this matter to a determined and angry
country and we sincerely hope they will
take due notice and govern themselves
accordingly

TolNtoyN Latest Theory-
In ills latest novel Resurrection

Count Tolstoy is said to arraign the whoto
ian judicial system and preach

agalMt the prison as an institu-
tion He advances the theory that cv ry
judge policeman or other officer who has
to da with the administration of Jestie
becomes in moral perception
through punish peopla who ere

more innocent than the officers of
themselves He further

even when prisoners arc arc
iwSe so by their environment so that the
whole community ought to be haled into
court if anybody is He cuss the casa ot-

a boy of twenty convicted of stealing and
argues that no attention was paid to the
boy which would keep him from stealing
and that we whoever we may be axe
to lame for his crime

This argument has a certain amount
In It but it is twisted in its logic

The fact that justice is imperfect in
its workings a reason why there
should be no attempt to administer justice
at all It ia desirable of course that the
community should cot support Institutions
which tend to make criminals but if it
does and the criminals exist something
must be done about It all the same In
short there is no such thing as perfection-
in this world but that Is no reason why
the human race should give up all effort to
advance and go headlong down the road to
destruction And the only way to advance
is through experience which involves the
making of mistakes

The judicial system of Russia notorIous
Jy Imperfect and harsh has probably some
thing to do the extreme attitude of
Count point When the peas-
ants of a whole country are in a more or
less degraded and oppressed condition
when every man of them is subject to the
absolute and despotic j authority of some
official which he cannot resist even In a
Just cause without bringing the whole
community down on him there Is some
reason 10 protest that man is made by his
environment and ought not to be punished
for crimes due to a weakness of wilt which
In created In him by the Institutions of Ms
native land A slave is not altogether re-
sponsible for his vices since he Is not mas-
ter of his own actions Wherever human
beings are brought into a state approaching
slavery they become irresponsible and not
they but their masters are In the sight
of God to blame for the crimes which they
may commit through weakness and Ignor
ance But what is ethically Justifiable is
not always legally so and sometimes the
community has to protect itself against a
man without regard to Its responsibility-
for his crime TWo Alums of a city neg
lected and unhealthy for body and soul
may produce a young ruffian in the
pursuance of what his mind con
Elders pleasure robs a kills the

man cannot be allowed to-
go crimes simply
because the expcnditcre of a little money
cud in the right place would have

bccondag a bad character
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The judge who condemns him may be a
thoughtful acd conscientious man it
is not at all Inevitable that be

bent and weakened as Tolstoy claims he
must by the exercise of his responsibility-
as an omcer of thelaw-

TSere is always danger that the theo
rlstrimpatlent wita the slow progress of
human justice and reform may advocate
thef wceping away of all human instltu
tionsw literally or figuratively and become-
a Nihilist in fact if not in name The
more unjust an4 corrupt the judicial so-

cial andrpligjons systems the more prone
are purt and highminded people to aakc

mistake The world needs reform-
ers and It also needs politicians who will
adapt the reform to the present needs of
the people Often there comes a time
whenJho best way to accomplish a n jded

straightforward man of Incorruptible prin
clplesami fearless serves the need

tlons grow they are not by magic
out of nothing and are
merely phases or stages of hlch
will pass away In time It be

the true reformer to be atlent
fellowbeings and unyielding in

his own devotion to principle if he wants
to accomplish anything In the world

1roliRlilc Ilcllff of ainfcUIrtK
The Important news Is at hand that

Hunters advance probably consisting of

passed f Vryburg one hundred
miles Mafeking and is making
forced marches night and day to relieve
the garrison It Is believed that this force
will be in front of the town not later than
Monday or Tuesday The main body of
Hunters column being less mobile is
moving along the Transvaal bee
der in support Is a

that the siege may be raised with
out serious fighting It has been reported
of late that Commandant Snyman who
commands the Boers fighting Baden
Powell not regard his position as
a safe one view of the forces moving
against him and has urged that his detach
ment be withdrawn to swell the Boer

In front of Lord Roberts It would
not surprise us to hear that he had aban-

doned the siege The taking of Mafeklng
at this time would be of no military ad-

vantage to the Transvaal cause That It
might have some good effect in bolstering
Doer confidence Is to be Other-

wise It would only load a lot
of halfstarved soldiers and noncombat
ants who would have to be fed and p

plies are said to be gettirg scarce within
the Transvaal lines Of course it might
be some satisfaction to capture the son
of the British Prime Minister Lord Ed

who is second In command to
Powell but that pleasure may be

foregone In the face of more important

The comparative ease with which General
Ian HrniUon has been able to drive the
Doerf before him and to occupy Venters
burg K evidence that the latter are unable-
to bold any ordinary posittoH even when
well entrenched against the superior
sreagth and flanking tactics of the Brit-

ish GaaeralinChief They may or may not
attempt a stand at Kroonstad At best
they could only hope to delay the advance-

a little as they have fttaadoned a much
stronger line on the Veatersburg hills A

late despatch this morning announces that
the British guard is within eight miles of
Krooafctad and its occupation can only be
a quqttiom of or a few days at most
The Doers evacuated their first line
of entrenchments

Duller has resumed active operations
and is reported as sacking a move
against the Doer Bank at Helpraaak

ar with the object of turning the positions
on the range The game Is
developing handsomely all over the field
There should be mere or lees sensational
news during the coming week and all Eng
land and alt admirers of devotion aad gal-

lantry will hope that it may include the re-

lief of Marching

The situation In Kentucky as it coocras
the assassination conspiracy is a peculiar
one The State thinks it has a clear case
against the mountain bandit who
Is now believed to have fired the shot ttat
killed Governor Goebel But Howard has a

the crhae issued by Governor
wboalso pardoned others who

are under arrest or suspicion as accom-
plices in the murder Should the Unled

Supreme Court decide in favor of
these pardons would stand goed

one of the prisoners wha is
with furnishing the gun and am
for the crime is reported as anx-

ious to be accepted as a State witness The
proceedings are at a standstill The Con-

stitutional authorities cannot make a
further move until the Supreme Court an-

nounces Its decision

Tho tax rioting in Spain has become so
general as to amount practically to revolu
tion Unless the authorities can get the
upper hand of the situation very quickly-
it is not improbable that either the Repub-
licans or Carlists or both may take ad
vantage of the confusion to overset the Al
fonslst dynasty Tacre is not a great deal
of danger from Don Carlos however as he
is to be penurious to part with the money
necessary to start a civil war in his be
half

While we entirely agree with Senator
Lodge that the United States should have
a powerful Navy equal to any other in
the world will he be kind enough to in
form the country why R is that he De-

clares it to be necessary In order to
and enforce the Monroe Doctrine

The party and Administration with which
be is identified are Inimical to that doe
trine and the latter is plotting its de-

struction through the proposed Hay
Pauncefote Treaty Why the paradox

Admiral Dewey Gave Ilcr a Gavel
Item the Springfield Miss Republican

Admiral Dewey has presented to lies Lizzie 3Belding of Sarah Trumbull Chapter
Daughters American Revolution of Rock
ellis Conn for the use of the chapter a novel
gavel made iron teakwood from the port-
side of Ike flagship Olympia while under repairs

historical value together with the personal favor
conferred is much appreciated by the Daughters
of the Rockrillc Chapter Is small and
especially adapted for the use of a woman The
share is novel the handle being tastefully beaded
and the head carved in a figure The
t rr l u enclosed in a

State Elections
From the

Seven States will hold elections before the vot
for President In Xorcatber Alabama August 0
Arkansas 3 Georgia October 3
Maine September 10 Carolina August 2
Oregon June 4 September

A Tobacco Pipe With a Strainer
From the Chicago K ws

An improved tobacco has a removable
aitretchrd interior of the

bowl to strain the smote before H e t r the
mouthrta r K frame n 3sing the edge of the
bowl tQJjoWa ring In place inside with a
strainer stretched arrow
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POLITICAL NOTES AND GOSSIP

Gentling the Teuton Politicians
who ore not in the confidence of the Ad-

ministration ore completely stumped as to
the meaning of the receniattacks on Ger-
many by Secretary and Senator
Lodge The cautious 7an J perspicacious
Secretary of War whofs never known to
speak out plainly on ny subject rnlw
some ultcrJor object s lo be gubserveds
sent a thrill through about two
weeks ago by declarlngvjn that very
soon the United States Hvould have to go
to war with Germany oyarftho Monroe
trine Followlngcloaaipon Mr
sensational speech camera circumstantial
story that the Standard group of Oman
cicrs were being balked by Germany In
their schema 40 ane lo the country the
Danish Indies in a speech in the
Senate yesterday on the Naval Approprla
tfan bill Mr Lodge who is known to
speak for the AdminIstration on all foreign
questions despite the fact that Seta
Davis is the Chairman of the Committeeon Foreign Relations shook the mailed net
at the Kaiser and warned him not to poach
on the preserves of Uncle Sam Where
fore it is being asked is ihe Adtrioistra

committed to the Standard Oil scheaie
the Danish West Indies and does it

vote country Without the solid
German vote of New York Ohio Illinol
Wisconsin and Minnesota the Republicans
cannot hope to win the Presidency again
this year It Is not believed that atlac s

i upon the fatherland threats to wage war
f upon Germany will bind the German vote

with hooks of steel The
j voter is not a purchasable article
Neither can ho be bulldozed While he left
his native because he realized the op-
portunities this country were more
vorablc to his becoming the peer of any
man than they were in klngtlMen-

i Germany still his love for the fatherand t

I lily by the against Germany
I the of the

are now making Hence the
blank astonishment which the Admlcistra
tlona attitude toward the Germans has
aroused among the politicians who are not
on the Inside

Here The Hon Bird S
Coler Comptroller of New York arrived
in Washington this morning The Times
announced several daysjago that Mr Coier
would be visit of Governor
Roosevelt is believed the sole political
significance of his visit pertains to the

situation In his Mr has
shown himself to be men a
responsible public and this has
brought him very in

Lila movements are now as care-
fully watched and recorded by the saffron
periodicals of New York as are of

Croker Roosevelt WhHney
er mighty men of hysterical Gotham in
large streaks of yellow it is announced by
the enthusiastic chroniclers et events on
Manhattan Island and immediate vicinity
that Mr Colas has Washington to
instruct Senator Jones Cfcalraua of the
Democratic National Committee is plat-
form writing It is gravely asserted that
Mr Coler offers the National Democracy
a platform that should be a substitute for-
th Chicago deliverance According to this
statement his idea is to av rted in
all the Democratic State informs a plank
demanding that trusts and other grea

of capital be rigidly regulated
by the States under a uniform system of
bookkeeping and inspection This takes na
account of the important fact that Mr
Bryans chief contention on the trust q efc
tion is that all trusts and corabinatioas be
placed directly under Paderal supervision
It is not considered likely therefore that
Senator Jones aad the ether Democratic
leaders in Washington will ask young Mr
Coler to write Kansas City platform
Nor is It believed hu Mr Coler desires-
to do so He is said to be a young man
of unusual sense of equipoise and though
a marked man ia New York at present be
cause of his honesty it is saW that his po
litical ambiton does net soar beyond the
limits of State lines He has had a rag
ing boom for Vice President oa Manhattan
Island ever since he scotched the Ramapo
snake but as he does not come up to the
constitutional requirement as to age it is
thought that his boom will not get very
far from the borcugh of Bress At this
end of the line it is believed to be proba
ble that Mr Coler would make a strong
candidate for Governor of New York par-
ticularly if the Platt machine permits the
Hon Theodore Rooseveh to be reaomiaat
ed

Jaelxe Freer The hills
sad dales of West Virginia
with a wail of distress from the parched
throat of the how Romeo Freer Judge
Freer had the hardihood to oppose the
fixed by Senator Eikias sail the Adminis-
tration several weeks ago for the State
campaign ia West Virginia and now he
realizes that he should not have been so
bold He has ismied a card stating that
the reports circulated by his enemies all
over the Fourth Congressional District that
he is not a candidate for reelection are
absolutely and foully false He states that
he considers himself entitled to reaomiaa
tion not only becatiSfe of his long party
service but also because of his expensive
campaign of lS SAlso he declares that
as he will not be able to make a personal
canvass because of Congressional duties

which he will not neglect lIe begs his
friends to act for him and see that his in
tereats arc properly protected It appears
that Judge Freers withdrawal from the
gubernatorial race In favor of Internal
Revenue Collector WhJte the ElkinsHan-
na candidate made him many enemies
among former friends which would seemtj Indicate that Mr White is not going to
have such easy sailing as his Washington
supporters would like It is believed that
the opposition to Freers renomination
among the elements that formerly support-
ed him against the ElkinsHanna combine
means a serious split in the Republican
party of West Virginia which will assist
in giving that State to the Democrats this

Sibler i Uneasy The tens of tbou
sands of his fellow countrymen who have
been entranced by the marvelous political
gymnastics of the Hon Josoph Crocker
Sibley will be distressed to learn that the
opposition to Uncle Joe in the Twenty
seventh Pennsylvania district is blatantly
proclaiming the determination to defeat
his reelection to Congress in November-
At last accounts Uncle Josephus was a
Republican and had been nominated by
the Republicans of district which he
now represents as a Democrat An inde-
pendent Republican named Emery
former State Senator Lewis Emery has
taken the field against him and is making
It quite warm for Sibley The Democrats
who once looked to Uncle Joe to save
them from all impending doom have en
dorsed the misanthropic Emery and are
going to vote for him solidly Emery has
shown his unfitness to continue In the pub
lie service by fighting the Standard oil
Monopoly in Pennsylvania polities for
years and it is thought Sibley will be forced
to enlist the support of the oil magnates
whom he once used to affect to so
despise

Mr SidKlit Va Present and Voted
To4he Editor of The Times

In your issue of this morning yOU class me with
Democrats absent lcd not paired on the
tested election case of Pearson vs Crawford It
is not a matter of great concern as the Record
shows my votes bet like to be placed in

an attitude even before the of Wash
ington I am at a loss to understand how you
made such a mistake when its fact Is I voted on
both calls of the roll hope you win do me
the justice t correct
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IN THE HOTEL CORRIDORS

W T Durbln Republican candidate for
Governor of Indiana Is registered at the
Arlington Mr Durblrr is in Washington
to confer with the War Departemnt upon
business of a personal nature connected
with his Interests In Florida I will be
the next Governor of Indiana if I live he
said this morning Indiana Is not a doubt-
ful State today She gave over 40000 Re-

publican majority at the elections two
years ago and 13000 majority for McKln
ley in 9C It la too early to state what
will be the issues of the faU campaign or
to prognosticate the Republican majority
There have been no Democratic gains In
my State except in the case of Repub-

lican councilman a saloon keeper In my
district who was defeated

Charles S Hamlin of Boston former As
sistant Secretary of the Treasury during
Harrisons Administration Is a gnest at
the Arlington Mr Hamlin is In Washing-
ton on business connected with one of the
departments He is devoting his attention-
at present to the practice of law the
Hub and Is taking no part of politics

I get out of politics every four years
said General Dan Sickles of New York at
the Arlington this morning This Is one
of my off years I am not in Washington
on any political mission The Pension bill
signed Wednesday by the President Is what
brought me here I am a strong advocate
of it and have been urging its passage My
politics Is Democratic but I give my adhe-
sion to a candidate only according to the
approval of my judgment I might be
called an Independent Democrat It Is ex-

tremely doubtful if the Democrats will ba
able to carry the State with Bry as their
Presidential nominee While Now York
Is a doubtful State It cannot be classed as
doubtful on Bryan issues His nomination
will not be received with favor there The
State may be slow in forming its conclu-
sions on State issues but it will be very
positive In its views on anything Bryan
may present

A Menslng of Berlin captain in the
Imperial German Navy is registered at the
Shoreham Captain Mensing
himself at the German Embassy this morn-
Ing to pay his respects to Ambassador von
Holleben

San Francisco has been working under
its new charter since January 8 said Al-

lan McNab of that city at the Raleigh
this morning It has not yet answered
the expectations of those who voted for it

is due largely to the fact that the
expenses of the city government are far
In excess of what they were formerly and
It Is anticipated that the tax rate will T s
greatly increased Conditions zany Ira
prove later when the stiffness of new ma-
chinery wears oft and the government

to run smoothly At present there is
much complaint San Francisco Is usual-
ly a Republican city but the Democratic
candidate for mayor Jimmy Paelan
was the first to agitate for the new char-
ter and he was carried into office by the
popularity of the measure he advocated
Dr ODoaaeU perennial offleeaeeker
slUm eontlaties to afford us the usual an-

nual amusement of running for eeroner as
an independent candidate Ho send
great deal of money aad makes a great
many speeches and may eventually by
sheer persistence secure what he has
sought for so many years The PacWe
Coast is a fer expansion We expect
great things cemawretelly from the ac
qaieitioa of the Philippines aad the open-
ing of the Orient to trade

The claims of Easters Democrats that
the free silver i eue is dead in advance of
the action of the Convention at Kansas
City is no guarantee of the policy which
will be formulated by the Democratic par
ty this year said Raymond E Dodge of
New York at the ArlingtOn this morning
Mr Dodge is the managing editor of the
Scandal magazine aad ia a
known writer oa financial questions The
Democrats and for silver today as Re
puWI ns stand for gold Neither of the
two parties have any intention of aban-
doning the issue It is accepted that Mr
Bryan wilt be reaominated as the Presl
dentin candidate of the Democratic poesy
and that the Chteago platform will be re-

affirmed It fellows that the doctrine of
the free coinage icf silver and gold at the
ratio ot 15 to 1 remains a cardinal

of Democratic faith In the event of
Democratic success this year legislation to
upset the gold standard and to substitute
silver as th mosey of payment tad of re
demptkm af obligations will be pressed
with vigor The Democrats stand for sil-
ver today as Republicans stand for gold
In beth parties definite steps have been
taken which caaaet he retraced without
certainty of defeat and disintegration of
great political forces Neither af Ute two
parties has nay intention ef abandoning
the issue

Iffa qnasioSeial capacity said Dr-
I Ern tr Robertson of Auckland New Zea-

land I am making a sevenweeks tour of
United States for the purpose of la-

vestigating American educational methods
I have seen much to Interest me Espe-
cially In the West there is an earnestness
of application among the pupils that con-

trasts more than favorably with what is
found in the Eastern States In New Za
land there are two measures that appear
to create interest with the American pub-
lic the Age Pension act and female
suffrage The Pension act has had too
short a term of trial to admit of fair criti-
cism but it seems to be giving satisfaction
and I do not think it will ever be repealed

j Naturally there bid been some abuse of
the privileges granted by the net but
nothing that would Induce a condemnation
of the principle established Female surage
has proven eminently satisfactory The

admission of women to the polls woud re-

sult in disturbing the numerical strength-
of the parties It was expected that the
prohibition doctrines and the platforms of
parties of similar standing would appeal to
the sentiments of the newly enfranchised
vote Party lines however have not been
altered a result which has occasioned
much surplse There has been one Instance-
In New Zealand of a woman as mayor of a
town under the new condition It was
hardly satisfactory as the administration
was decidedly incompetent It cannot te
said however that the incapacity of the
sex to govern is proven as It must to
largely as with men a question of indi-
viduality Mr Robertson leaves for
Canada today where he will continue his
observations of educational methods-

H C Williams has severed his connec-
tion with the Normandie He left last night
to assume the position tendered him es
cashier of the Royal Palace at At antic City
Mr Williams Is regretted by the manage-
ment and by guests among whom he
had made many friends He will return
to the city about November 1 sail may

his position at the Normandie

lilac Ribbon Idea Is From the Bible
From the Indianapolis Press

The idea of using a blue ribbon aa an emWcm
for temperance was taken from the Num-
bers xv 37th and part of the 33th
said an Indianapolis man And the Lord
unto Mows saying Speak unto the children of
Israel and bid them that they make them
in the borders of their garments throughout their
generations situ that they put upon the trine
of the borders a riband 6t blue And It sliall b
unto you for fringe that ye may lc upon It
and remember jiU the commandmeaLTof the Lord
and do then v

A JillRbt Coiuullnicnt-
Frim Je ton Globe

There are only tHree women the judzes
named to oVcitfe o i entitled to boner in the
NeW York IUU ofvFam Caroline Hazard

of Wellesley cohere Alice K of
Cambridge Miss M Carey Thomas of
Bryn Mawr Con r

An Irrational blaKnonixK-
romttjje Indianapolis Journal

Uttntaryoo contracted this bad tore
threat by ninningvjbout the neighborhood with
slippers on your

Fair Patient S isener doctor I aid on my
heavy cloth suit and my tar boa
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THE NEW NtWALlTURRETI-

ICMitanc of the Nays In Ailopttni
the Sui crImpoKcd Armament-

In making public the principal points In
the circular prepared by the Naval Board
on Construction concerning the three pro
jected battleships Pennsylvania New Jer-
sey and Georgia the Navy Department did
not intend it to be understood that it has
approved the boards report As a matter
of fact the report has not been approved
and no action will be taken on It until Ad-

miral Bradford the minority member has

dissenting views In writing Admiral Brad-
ford has been consistent In his advocacy
of the superimposed turret and declined to
vote for any arrangement of batteries that
did not include this type of gun protection
Ho will urge the Secretary of the Navy
not to abandon the policy Inaugurated with
the Kearsarge and the in the in
stallation of superimposed turrets recently
successfully tested on the firstnamed ves-
seL That policy was adopted by the lest
administration of the Navy Department
after careful consideration and resort to
unusual precautions to ascertain the prob

Admiral Sampson then Chief of the Ord
nanoe Bureau strongly recommended the
installation on the Kearsarge and the Ken-
tucky of superimposed turrets the invea
ion of one of the officers ia his bureau
Lieut then Ensign Joseph Straus Sec-
retary Herbert hesitated to adopt such a
radical advance in battery arrangement
and to secure the best opinion on tnt sub
ject he referred the superimposed turret
plans to seven officers of hlga rank each
of whom was instructed to discuss the mat J

a perfectly fair unbiased decision Only
two of these officers reported against the
superimposed turret The other five some
of whom wce opposed to the Mea before
they began to give it earful study were
strongly In favor of giving it a triaL la-
the face of this overwhelming expert opin
ion to which was added thAt ofRear

Sampson and other officers of tns
highest professional standing who had not
been consulted Secretary Herbert natural-
ly approved the recommendation that su-
perimposed turrets be instalfed on the
Kearsarge and th Kentucky

While Admiral Bradford will not furnish
any Information as to wbar ae will say in
his minority report it is regarded as cer-
tain by naval officers whose views coincide
with this that he will not neglect reference
to his formal presentation of the merits of
the doubTedeck siructure to the conditions
under Tan It was adopted by the Navy
Departmf t In matters of technical opin
ion the department usually follows the ad-
vice of the majority ef tho Construction
Board but ia the present Instance its de-
cision cannot be forecast with certainty
because the majority report favors the
abandonment of a principle which was
adopted only after the most careul consid-
eration and which proved successful in the
practical test to which it was submitted

The circular speeincatiens prepared by
the board contains a provision that the de-

partment shall have the right to change
the battery arrangement recommended and
to substitute superimposed turrets ea the
three veceele of the Pennsylvania class
within six nontbs ef the signiag ef the
contracts for their construction The ma
Jerky apparently depend oa this eoacesfiioa-
to the superimposed structure to overcome
say doubt which the department may have
as to Ute wisdom of approving the anaa
meat plans submitted Friends of the new
style turret regard this prevision as a sub
lerAtge sod hope that the department will
not be towteaced by iu seeming fairness
to the double dock arrangement

IN PORTO RICO

Consul Warner at Leipeig writes the
State Department regarding
printing machinery in Porto Rico as tel

f It may surprise some of our manufac-
turers to leers that among oUter articles
printing presses and machinery have teen
exported from this district te the Island
of Porte Rleo during the past year Print-
ing presses and machinery ef American
manufacture are conceded to be the best
in the world and yet through the agency
of efficient and wideawake salesmen ma-
chinery manufactured in this district has
bees sold in quantities in the abovemen-
tioned island

The machinery manufacturers of the
United States should see that their prod-
ucts are brought to the attention and eon
sMeratioa of those who have need for suck

j articles even in a place whore the market
Is somewhat limited like Porto Rico

The of one prod-
uct of American make into a foreign sec-
tion or new country facilitates the sale
other articles of the same origin In this
manner the importStioa or Americas ma-
chinery into a new section voald lead te
the importation of American nechine tools
and machine tools would lee to the im

j portatkm of lubricating oils lubricating
oils to petroleum and fuel and so on

TTNCTrLTTVATSD

A

TASTE-
SA Epicurean PcaxtM-

Stave Little Appreciation
j Irma the X w Orlcoc Ti e p oc t

Too much of a good thing is decidedly
worse than not enough of It remarked
a New Orleans sportsman the other day
and to illustrate the point he proceeded to
tell a little story Last spring a s aid

I went on a fishing and husKing excursion
to the east side of Apalachee Bay About
a mile from where we pitched our camp
was a very primitive settlement of native
Floridian fishormen crackers they call
them in that part of the world and I
found their mode of life an interesting
study The houses they lived in were mis
erable shacks their furniture was princi
pally composed of old boxes and barrels
and they were totally destitute of what we
would regard as the most ordinary rom
forts supposed at first that the

j feature of existence there ivan the
abundance of good things to eat which the
locality afforded

Delicious pompano sheepshead and
mackerel could be caught with ease at any
time there was a reef of excellent oysters
hardly a stones throw av y crabs and
shrimp abounded all along the coast and a

j neighboring bayou was full of Florida
terrapin that could hardly be distinguished
from the superb Chesapeake diamond-
backs To my astonishment I found the
natives regarding these delicacies with
contemit They very seldom ate any of
the fish I have mentioned and strange-
to say preferred dried mullet which are
caught ai certain seasons and preserved

j In Immense quantities r have seen them
toss aside a string of beautiful pompano
fresh from the water and cook a salt
mullet that looked like a section of sole
leather The terrapin they regarded as
pizen but they were rather fond nf land
turtles or googhers with the baked
jn oldstyle Dutch ovena

The flesh of the gojher resembles
tough stringy beet But what they liked
best was white meat or fat bacon
which they occasionally purchased at a
nearby town We had a big chunk of It
in camp and I won the hearts of a wnole
family by presenting it to them as a part

bus certainly knew what he was about
Many Bo r Prisoners of Same

ir an the London
list of n portion of the prisoners of General

Cronjes army has just teen issued at Cape Town
A of it the close relationship ex

among nearly all the Beers
For rnstartie there are no fewer than twenty

Potchefstrv the De Beer number sixteen tin
Botlia ticentjrtwo the Krngcrs twenty the
Cronin only flrc the Pretonuses twentyone the

JVyka sixteen
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VALUE OF COIN IN HAWAII

United State Goldmine Only Unlim
ited Lcunl Tender

The gold colIn of the United States are
the only unlimited legal tender in the Ha-
waiian Islands United States dimes and
halfdimes are also legal tender IB limited
amounts and Hawaiian silver coins are 10

gal tender In amounts not exceeding W
During the years 1SS4 1S85 and 1 86 the
sum of 1000000 was authorized to be is-

sued In Hawaiian silver currency This
amount was coined in the mints of te
United States and was of the same weight
and as the corresponding amouat
in United States silver currency The de-

nominations wore One dollar pieces J5M
000 EOcent pieces 350688 JSee t pieces

125000 dimes 25000 Of this amount the
dime It is sad has practically goae oat
of circulation Of the entire coinage a fair
estimate would be that 50M0 including
the dimes have gone out of circulation sac
disappeared There remains therefore
sum of 50030 approximately in

silver currency that is legal tender un-
der the present laws and institutions of
the country to the amount of 19 la say
one payment This currency however is
only of value In the remaiaiag portions of
the United States as its pure sliver beers
to the piece based OB the current value
of silver at this time

By a law passed In 1S5 the Minister of
Finance of Hawaii was authorized to
gold and silver certificates ef deposit

thiy authority certificates of deposit
have been leaned ta the amouat af 272
500 for the redemption of which silver c in
Is held in the Treasury These carttfi-
cates have been issued in the following
denominations Five dollars 12 560 10

35000 20 50000 50 76e 100
100000
There remains outstanding of old issues

of silver certificates made under former
laws a total amount of 39500 No record
is found in the office of the flnaaee de-
partment it is said showing the

of these certificates but silver
coins are on deposit in the Treasury for
their redemption

Although authorized by the coinage act
above cited no gold certificates have been
issued The Hawaiian currency therefore
consists of silver coins rrwHuittag to about
fl500 e of which 312MC te In circulation

in the form of sliver certfSeatee

STUDENTS BLUFF FACULTY

By Threatening to Leave College
Tlioj Get u Haxcr lleinntnteil

GAMBlER Ohio May IS Twelve sepbe
mores who were suspended kit Wednesday
for hazing Freehmaa F Vaaaost were
reinstated yesterday by the college faculty
This action was due to te united uprising
of the body A signed by

seated to the faculty suites that U3i s
the men suspended were retaliated bjr Fri-
day morning May 11 the signers w M
leave college t a inns

President Pierce realizing the deScend
notion ef the students rc uoate then te
draw up a form ot petition ia which
they agree to dlscoMcteaauce basing
ia the future if the were takea bade
This the students readily cenptied
and the petitina WS granted lit the

CENTRAL A3IEBIOA2J DrVTEESIO2f

n Where
SlUrLtK Cnn Re happy

From the New Times Pe tcrit
Central America ia the only place on

tide humdrum life still
runs red sighed a y g man who holds-
a very good ia a Peydrae Street
c0 ie6ie It ta the last ditch ef-
reaaace Ute one spot where the award is
mightier than the yea I wish I wasnt
B arslght id and a little mere
around the chest Id ge dews there and
break late seventeenth century and

adventures that would HKfct your
hair curL

Yees life te very zreMtevs ia Cea
tral AlBerta saW the head boekkeeper
who speaks Spanish and smokes brown pa
per cigarettes I went dews there once
myself and a Reaerml merchandise
store tether side ot Chi inaMrta My steck
eoeoisted ehlefty of whisky awl eartrWges
which were the two articles Most ia de

part the eotwtry hut I also
side lines of tobacco sar

dines and lucy skirts
the

store smoked what left ef the tahoe
co ate the last six hues of sardines and
put oa all tie fancy percale efetrts oe on
toe of the other Thea he Introduced h
sell at Gen Tootaseo Soweeoiiyorother aad
told Me to charge the hilt to the array of
HbenUioa While we were argviag about
the natter a meat of government
troops cane up lacking for
friend and blew the root off the store with-
a snail shell loom a heivMaer
The general one way a4 I went the
other but we both got caught aad the
commandant promptly pot ne under ar-
rest for harboring a notorious rebel I
was taken before the jefe politico as they
call their there and ia
order to square himself with the authori-
ties Tomeaso turned states evidence sad
swore that I was the head art treat of
the revolution The scoundrel had on all-
ay percale shirts at the time he was giv-
ing his evidence and I was so mad I
couKtat talk coherently

Still I think I would have been dis-
charged if it hadnt leaked out that I had
a couple of barrels of whisky Ia the store
T7 the jete heard that he ordered me
locked up sad confiscated ay property for
the use of the department The Americas
consul got me out eventually sad I came
home ia the steerage of a banana steamer

And have you never been bock Mace
asked the nearsighted young maR Ne
replied the bookkeeper I think I prefer
a country where life rune light pint in-
stead of red Its less wearing en the
nerves

CURRENT HTTalQK

Out of Sight lInt Still There
From Ute ChJcaga Neve-

sJuds I MC you test of heat teeth in
the noii-

Priwnec yow k I didnt to them
Jodg Bet are
Prisoner T s but I swallowed them

Additional Strain
From the ti o Reseed

I believe in working by a
Why

If you work by a sexism that system is
only one more thing you true hue te keep your
mind on

AVIUlnc
From lUrpfrs Uarac

Wife at the play Do you suppose the ella
mends on that pretty soubrette are real

dont know but if v u say te Ftt
go around and find out

Caesar and Chicago
From the Detroit Fro Press

Ruth Caesar said all Gaul wrav divided into
three parts

Kitty Did ne say bow much of it a Chicane
drnnnncT

A Particular Jot
Front th Hiiladelpliia Bulletin-

I hear theyre going ta move the mint
SO they are Whatab t fIT
Nothing only I suppose the operation is what

jou might call transplanting root of ah evil

Friendly Advice
Fron the Chicago Yeas

Be Anbcr I am thinilnp seriously of donating
one of my paintSns W some public institution
Which one you

Critlcus Well it strikesrne that the blind asy
trould be Just the caper

Would Slave to Call Again
Prom the Philadelphia

Glee me two orchestra scats wid the
the drama
IVerc all sold out replied the in the
office 4 Nothing left standing room

I dont stand a show said patron
of the drama as be moved away
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NOTES OF THE DAY

The Reaaiaff Railway has oraarneatee some ct-
a eptrfsss with plea sad flower

feseel in Ba W OS-
tial t their btbor the late

is pnbabk ifoai V fort

Gevenaawt fest reewrod

It 1 a team horsn
Two heRe cbmaet trees car f Khick shIa n of start In iwet of too

Xortbrn liaise lee Fifendtce CUMrea ia Pint
aeeipbMi They kraMifefty mmt ttrtt i-

mn tbe cress Utwrntat

Mca m th rMnppHHS It tared edt Out
fce WM a egbr sod JIM been shot la Wp-

n lees then ten times stare it ww Ant pissed ID

f bndgear tkcfcr special
me to bet weedier Tit kit i
bloc stay am is saW t be OMkc tbaa
a helmet

A bill bM bees t tr e J ia the

and tbm fcr the cMabUainaMt ef a m MbM

Ucewr tnecs

a niin bi rfiim love sad reek fe
trttiK tile phms of setae who iateaderif te skit

Pass wooden racing tracks are HeM Ml el-

taolt helm nntH wseaMe sieves A Ufy-
i nn 4 leech low AM K tit
boi wm net tines aid tbfe ie the
cfaira adds peed to the trade

There are erne elgars made hi Ifawim uMah
apiece 3i t of tiles a

urpt Severer tc-

deehuMU content vrttt eae ot iketc

Aa CknaM bw fitted a tu a
sleigh for ice tWshlKp Tbe m r fx
spited wheel act between seer

n the HIM tv
tile curreBt and LorfaMtt when getag-

Aa jtniu i saps that tile mmHrn-

joa She raece ac-
BnKMJs was the meet ti tbt g jinoi ba
ever witaeteed The eM lUng owptc oi
toted

Dmmc May a l JWM the Dabe a Paateii f
Fife will toUe at their villa at Shttn-
Ritbnnii orlr In Jew they ne pieeeed

A VH HenM W Cbw esnvej-
AtbMic City lUUtw fnfutf the
of Kucha A

MMvonucfS WK Sran r die

A A

teE K Y mode a wal nil the tkcr r hy-

uaiwc late a sksaasmpsv He
oa the MX in f the rfciar with a hit

Serbs Prague kt a n ip Tney Ml at
X dcck ta the jtHiraoaa aW mon at
5 0clodc hairier rim t aoafetoie of 1MH-
tret ri K a past of tbe jourmtf The
between ibe Sos CMMB fe eowEwa ny

ia seven beers
GcocRe T Siaet ba been J

the Debwaim

awl test die Taies SU-

i c work f the e Aecoremr e naanK tnr-
xiKhed by the

the intel cart of lac
will be SMM MM of which afcoat aJHJH
baa aoraaoy hon taynietd-

by WSPWS i to be laadr ih ni ia

M the MA-
aei m J hew ever nude atoll an-
tenaiae wbetba o Mt ttay aw itf li f e
steal espresSos ia f btgbo

she rkL Tbe a
and kaew htfontana
ers win coft tfcua I

sariar l M ibnr wffl Ok Oil llfriitfca-
lpb A Asia Minor

UtptlME which pMBrite nc4 ulaiat this theso
fact that A imeliy

ia tie Unless
hose auHe their foRaaat tbaa fa

tile con ia the Mer naMtiitg where the feMgc
M a rut ac

yexrtf all ef tbe Me arilb ia btobt aw HOT

MsMeaT vh eJertrie Hzbta It was nwa4
peoale e-

cualltiiiiJ

tics of electric Hgbte were

Peapb ia Main are

ptiplf eU ad yeaap a
Ml ate el4i4ecF day aa be Jose
da oaied is if their effenccs we e

ia eayttae

has pawed his aiaetjrMVtatb
ad ia stilt hearty aMbevgb be hoe retired

the BMcagwaest of Ow ion of which be
laadterd a few menthe age lie mode H

Theatre im T r ie Gate when
Vietorb ios Mttte mere than a baby He
that be rtmemhets si s the Scat Napoleon
as a ptisoaer the DeUeropbon

It is rtaim d for C P R berteeB Chatta
Uat fce is tc j R st Hti jr who

Sought th ustoat the eivil war the Cmfe-
dnte sUc He enlisted in the TrartyfearthO-

twKia Infanti August IS 1S I wfc T as
r sevm menth eM sernd four

years straight and never west having
meantime taken part in thirty battles iacfetSc-
iChietamausx and the

besides scores ot small a airs

The Ileosac Tunnel deck located on the CWrkS
ton side ef the Boston has jtat beta

with an electric hefetiag system which
makes it possible to unload freight en eteacso

te the World there a t tAM

ones ef their kind in exktenee 1bty suet
economically at maiirmnn loads

The Iatenional tramways right railways

exhibition which will be held ia June
2 te July i the present year offers tw

Be of 123 fer the best device for securing i dry
seat on the top of tram cars and omnB la all
comrjtiaea of weather and the other a p be e

123 for the most practical and et9emt life
guard or fender tel street raHw jcare

The competitors must offer a fullsized model and
pay a fee AppHeatkms are to b sent
to the Tramway sari Railway World LoadeD
not later then June 1

The and workmen ca tim Jcsiraa
Railway who are obliged to remain consider-

able time at an altitude of about 18MO feet
above thiS sea are apt to develop a
agreeable complaint says the Scientific Ameri-
can After eight or ten they are seized
with violent pains in several teeth on site
of the jaw the gunw and cheek en woe
Ads becoming swellen The teeth are very sen
strive to prcssnre so that it is painful te eat
These Increase In severity tines

acd then gradually ditappcar

Everybody always want test the purest
and of all hens Phone B4
Arlington Bottling Co for a case of IlmrichaI-
laerzpn Senate or La rrr they are the lc
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